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Supply IN Demand is distributed each August to college and university career
guidance centers and department chairs, as well as ISM affiliates. Also, the
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to reach potential and continuing students as they plan their academic and
supply management careers.
•	Highlight the supply management or sustainability education program at
your college or university.
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•	Promote your products or services to undergraduate, graduate and
executive education students.
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and level of responsibility, work
location, size of the organization,
and industry and market served.
Elements more under the control
of employees include experience
and work history, educational level
attained and credentials obtained.
Due to the variety of job titles
among supply management practitioners, the survey asked respondents to indicate which of nine
standard positions best fit their specific title and scope of responsibility.
Respondents classifying themselves
as emerging professionals (practitioners with eight or fewer years of
experience in the profession) earned
an average salary of $68,912. Those

indicating that they were experienced professionals (more than
eight years of experience) earned
on average $ 83,347. On average,
managers earned $99,482. Those
classifying themselves as directors
earned $145,464. At the highest
levels of organizational leadership,
responding vice presidents earned
$340,312, and responding chiefs
or heads of supply management
earned $229,588. The average salary
of respondents classified as a chief
decreased 22 percent from $295,037,
when compared to 2013.
As in past ISM salary surveys,
longer tenure within the fi eld is
again generally associated with
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Pacific (AK, CA, HI, OR, WA) $102,013
Mountain (A Z, CO, ID, MT, NM, NV, UT, W Y) $85,802
West North Central (IA, KS, MN, MO, ND, NE, SD) $92,480
West South Central (AR, L A, OK, T X) $131,652
East North Central (IL, IN, MI, OH, WI) $100,529
East South Central (AL, K Y, MS, TN) $93,999
South Atlantic (DC, DE, FL, GA, MD, NC, SC, VA, W V) $104,652
Middle Atlantic (NJ, NY, PA) $105,358
New England (CT, MA, ME, NH, RI, V T) $107,540
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higher rates of pay. Supply management professionals working in the
field for 15 or more years can expect
to earn 54 percent more than those
with four years or fewer of experience. The average salary for supply
management professionals with 15
or more years of experience was
$117,333, while the average salary
for those with four or fewer years
of experience was $76,216.
Supply management professionals with five to eight years of
experience earned $81,929. Overall,
supply management professionals
with nine to 14 years of experience
earned $94,476; those with 15 to 19
years of experience earned $121,275;
and professionals with 20 or more
years of experience earned an
average of $115,248.
Salaries varied between industries, as well. Respondents classified
themselves into one of 19 industry
sectors. Professionals working in
information (publishing, entertainment and service-provider industries) enjoyed the highest average
salary: $117,414 (22 percent less than
the average pay of $150,770 reported
by the most lucrative industry in
2013 — agriculture, forestry, fishing
and hunting.
Industries rounding out the top
five included: arts, entertainment
and recreation ($115,885); mining
($114,586); accommodation and
food services ($113,432); and retail
trade ($111,744). On average, the
industry reporting the lowest salary
was government/public administration, at $80,569. The second and
third lowest industry salaries were
in real estate, rental and leasing
($84,908), and educational services
($85,725).
Industries with the largest positive change in salary compared to
2013 included arts, entertainment
and recreation (up 46 percent), and
accommodation and food services
(up 9 percent). Conversely, those
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